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Welcome From Principal

About LITE Regal
Study the LITE Way

Dear Students,
I hope that in this website you will find a course of interest to you.
Whether your aim is to be here on a short-term one week course
or for a longer duration you can be rest assured that LITE Regal
School teachers and support staff will look after your needs. We
have prided ourselves on keeping a young dynamic team who are
‘in touch’ with the student’s needs in both personal and academic
terms. LITE has been the stepping stone for students from every
corner of the world to go on to further education and to better
their career prospects. We are always evolving and developing new
courses in this changing world of education. If you don’t find a
course within this website or the prospectus then please telephone
us, as we may have plans to develop that course in the near future.
With our years of experience our aim has always been to enable
you to have an enjoyable stay and study in the UK.
I look forward to meeting you at LITE Regal International
School.
Milan Lebloch
Principal

Lite was founded in 1993 with the aim of teaching a wide range of programmes. It
is one the most prestigious and highest quality independent education providers in
London.

Milan Lebloch

MSc, Birkbeck University of
London
BSc (Hons), Staffordshire
University

“

Over 30,000 students have graduated from our institution. Throughout our years
of experience we have developed a teaching excellence, building on our experienced and highly qualified staff. We provide excellent education of exceptional
quality.

With over 20 years experience of specialising in the teaching of English as a foreign language. LITE is renowned for
providing friendly lessons taught by qualified native speaking teachers.

”

Lite Regal International School is based in Mayfair (Berkley Square) and also
Cambridge (Bridge Street) and has easy access to many famous sights and landmarks. Our Campus has been designed with modern facilities and free internet
access and library which will contribute to your learning and help fulfill your
aspirations. Our professional and experienced teachers are MSc, MA, MBA, and
PHD qualified and will provide you with insightful and effective learning with
personal attention and will enable you to discover your full potential during and
after your study. You will meet fantastic people and enjoy learning in a wonderful
environment. We offer quality accommodation with local host families and advice
and support on living in London.
With LITE you will receive a high quality British qualification with worldwide
recognition.
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Meet Our Staff

Meet Our Staff

Academic Faculty 2017
Milan Lebloch
Principal

BSc(Hons) MSc
(Lond)
Staffordshire University, Birkbeck College

Mark Blane
Director of Studies
BA (Hons), PGCE

Academic Faculty 2017
Renata Trefna
Vice Principal
BSc(Hons) Technical
University of Kosice

Paul Pattison
English Tutor
BA (Hons) English
Literature & History,
RSA, PHSCE Cambridge University

Our academic faculty is specially chosen among teachers and researchers in some of the world’s leading universities.
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Kamilla Pawlikowska
PhD University of Kent
21st Century Skills Tutor
BA (First Class) English
Culture and Language
Studies

Mr Alexander
Kanischev
MSc Taxation University
of Oxford
LLB Law First Class
University of Exeter

Simon Binney
University of Cambridge
Academic Staff
(English)
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Bowen
Phd Engineering University of Oxford
Academic Staff
(Engineering)

Aline Khoury
PhD (Politics, International Studies)
Lucy Cavendish College,
University of Cambridge
Academic Staff
(Politics, International
Studies)

Accreditations
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Study Options

Accreditations
Lite Regal Education is accredited
LITE Regal Education is accredited by the British Accreditation
Council (BAC). BAC accreditation is regognised by the UKVI (UK
Visa and Immigration) formerly the UKBA, part of the Home Office
as a qualifying recruitment for enrolments of Short Term Student
Visas.
LITE Regal students will be able to obtain a UK Short Term Student Visa, if they are from outside the EEA once they have had and
accepted an offer from LITE Regal.
If you are from outside the EEA and unsure of your entry or visa
requirements please contact us.
As a student of LITE Regal you can be sure to get the best learning
experience in your chosen subject and center.
For BACs listing please visit: http://www.the-bac.org/accredited-providers/directory/14651/lite-regal-education/
Lite Regal Education runs the Summer School Lite Regal Summer
School at www.literegal.co.uk and Lite Regal International School
www.liteschool.co.uk.

BAC inspectorates ensure that
all accredited organisations such
as LITE Regal Education are
compliant in areas of :
•
•
•
•

Management staff
Teaching, learning and
assesment
Student welfare
Premises and facilities

Study Options
• A-Levels
• English Courses
English for everyday

English for Examination
English for special purposes

• Group Programmes
• University Foundation

8
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English for everyday
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A Levels

A Levels

Progression
English for everyday
to a UK University

Progression to a UK University

A

Levels are the traditional entry or classical route / gold standard for students wishing to progress to a UK University. The
course is for either international students or UK students –
whom want to enter a UK University.

Key Facts: A Level

Locations:

Course Length:

Cambridge or London Campus
2 years

Start Date:

January, April, September

English Level:

IELTS: 5.0 or equivalent / TOEFL: 30 or equivalent

Entry Requirements:

for UK students GCSE’s, for international students
a good High School education with report

Price:

£47,000 - 2 years (3 A Levels), £15,000 - additional
A Level

Age:

16+

Key Facts: A Level FastTrack (Crammer Course)

Locations:

Course Length:

English for everyday

Cambridge or London Campus
1 year

Start Date:

January, April, September

English Level:

IELTS: 5.5 or equivalent / TOEFL: 30 or equivalent

Entry Requirements:

Which A Levels to Take?
Our experience shows that many
students are bewildered at the vast
array of A Levels on offer and which
ones they should take. By choosing
the wrong combination choice the
student may jeopardise their chances
of achieving their maximum potential
grade or may choose the wrong combination for their chosen University.

Our admissions team who are experienced will help student to make the
right choice. Students are helped to
make a good choice and combination
which provides them the preparation
for the chosen University course.

Subject Choice and Progression
Students can choose to study 3 or 4
subjects in the first year which lead to
the AS or A1 qualification on completion.
In the 2nd year students normally will
continue with 3 or these subjects.

Typical conditional A Level result for
Science subjects and Economics (excluding Psychological and Behavioural
Science) 2017 entry: Cambridge
University A*A*A*

What we will offer
Support , Support, Support
•

Support for careers and University placement

for UK students GCSE’s, for international students
a good High School education with report

•

Support for educational and University Open Days and visits

Price:

£31,000 - 1 year ( 3 A Levels), £10,000 - additional A Level

•

Support for the course and UCAS process

Age:

16+

Course Fees 2016 / 2017
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1 year (3 A Levels )

£31,000

Two year Programme
( 3 A Levels)

£47,000

1 year Additional
A Level

£10,000

Two year Additional
A Level

£15,000
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English for everyday
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GENERAL ENGLISH
English for everyday

W

ith over 20 years of experience specialising in the
teaching of English as a foreign language, LITE Regal School is renowned for providing friendly lessons
taught by qualified native speaking teachers. Our standard English course focuses on all aspects of English and is suitable for
English language learners of all levels.

Key Facts

Start Dates

Course Length

any Monday
1 - 52 weeks

Tuition Hours

15 sessions per week

Study Times

9am - 12, 12 - 3pm,
3pm - 6pm

Class Size
Minimum Age
Location

Levels
Available

maximum 14 students
16+
London, Cambridge
all levels from beginners
to proficiency

Introduction

Entry to the Course

The General English Course is for
students who want to to learn English
and in an interesting, fun and lively
way. This is our most popular course
and it combines studying in a classroom with a lively social programme.

All students are tested either before
they start their course. This is to make
sure the student is placed at the right
level.

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

GENERAL ENGLISH
English for everyday

Our Students
We have a full range of ages in each
class and anyone aged 16+ is welcome.
Each class has a good mix of nationalities to encourage a lively exchange of
cultures and experiences. Even if you
do find that there are people from your
country in your class, you will not be
allowed by the teacher to speak in your
language during the lesson.

Moving up a Level
At the end of the term, you will take a
level-up test to see if you are ready for
the next level. Once you have passed
the level up test, you will automatically
be moved in to the next class. If you
are ready to move before the end of
the term, your teacher can recommend
that you move up to the next level
immediately but you will still need to
take the level-up test.
If at the end of the term you do not
pass the level-up test, you will have to
stay at the same level, but you not will
repeat the same text book or course
material.

The Entry test takes 1 hour to comlete. When you have started your
course, the teacher will check your
level in the first week make sure you
are at the right level.

12

English for everyday
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Terms
The General English Course is divided into terms of 16 weeks each for the
levels elementary to intermediate and
24 weeks each for the levels FCE to
Proficiency. The beginner course is 4
weeks.
Each term the teacher will guide you
though one completed text book. At
the end of the term, you will be tested
to see if you can move up to the next
level.

Teachers
The teachers at Lite are all TEFL /
CELTA or equivalent qualified and
provide lively, exciting lessons to
their students. We want your learning
experience to be fun and useful so our
teachers are chosen for their ability to
use a communicative method in the
classroom. Please look at our Staff
Page to see some of out teaching staff.

English for everyday

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

GENERAL ENGLISH
English for everyday

Tutorials

Progress Test

Your teacher will meet with you to discuss your progress on the course 3 times
each term: at the beginning, in the
middle and at the end. This helps you
to tell you teacher what you are finding
difficult and they can give you advice
about how to solve these problems.

In the middle of the term you will be
given a progress test, which will show
you and your teacher what you have
learnt. Your teacher can also give you
advise about how to improve your
learning techniques.

All of our English students are encouraged to take formal examinations
once they have reached the First Certificate (FCE) level. We recommend
that the students take the University
of Cambridge ESOL exams, These are
held throughout the year and you can
book the exam at LITE Regal School.

GENERAL ENGLISH
Course Description
Reading:
You will be exposed and shown how
to deal with many different types of
reading materials from newspapers to
business letters.

Writing:

Examinations
The exams can be taken in London
or Cambridge depending upon which
LITE Regal School you are studying
at.
To help students prepare for the examinations we have special examination preparation courses.

14

English for everyday

English for everyday

feel that this is an important part of
each lesson. We make sure that you
practice and improve your communicative skills at every opportunity.

Listening:

You will be taught all the different
writing styles of not only creative writing but also formal and business forms
too, allowing you, therefore to write
anything in English you choose.

Listening comprehension is a very
important element of the English language course. Improving the listening
comprehension will help in both your
social and work life. That is why LITE
Regal School pays special attention to
it.

Speaking:

Grammar:

Your speaking ability will improve as
you do and we at LITE Regal School

Grammar is the building block of any
language. LITE Regal School covers
all areas of grammar at all levels.

Further Information

Each level here has its own course book, which follows the Cambridge syllabus.
A technique that has proven results with our students, enabling them to pass
all the exams set by Cambridge. Each course book includes the five mentioned
elements, helping students to strengthen their weaknesses, no matter what they
are.

15

English for everyday
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GENERAL ENGLISH

INTENSIVE ENGLISH

English for everyday

Sample Timetable
Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Monday

Vocabulary: food and drink

Reading: skimming
and scanning text

Speaking: class role
plays ‘Eating Out’

Tuesday

Grammar: possesive ‘s

Vocabulary: family

Wednsday

Reading: skimming
and scanning text

Listening: listening for detail

Grammar: present simple

Thursday

Vocabulary: things in the house

Writing: writing a
description of your house

Speaking: describing pictures

Friday

Grammar: positive and negative

Listening: sentence stress

Fees (20 Lessons)

Writing: writing a
description of your family

Pronunciation: single
vowel sounds

Fees (25 Lessons)

1
4

week
weeks

£198
£792

1
4

week
weeks

£274
£1096

24

weeks

£4128

24

weeks

£5592

12
36

weeks
weeks

£2160

12

£5868

36

weeks
weeks

£2964
£7776

T

English for everyday
he intensive course, in addition to what the General English course
covers, offers further skills and tasks-based lessons to give you the opportunity for extra practice, fluency and accuracy in the language.

Course Description
LITE Regal School’s Intensive English
Course is ideal for those who want to
study English but have limited time. The
course is popular amongst those who are
taking study breaks from work or university.
You will join the General English classes
in the morning and then attend afternoon classes which will focus on skills
and tasks based activities as well as offer
exam practice.
Our innovative teaching methods will
help you learn English quickly - perfect
if you have limited time to study.

Teachers

All teachers are qualified (CELTA /
TESL Certificate) native speakers and
have relevant experience in teaching English as foreign language.

16
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Further Information
Each level here has its own course book,
which follows the Cambridge syllabus.
A technique that has proven results
with our students, enabling them to pass
all the exams set by Cambridge. Each
course book includes the five mentioned
elements, helping students to strengthen
their weaknesses, no matter what they
are.

Study Materials
Study materials are provided by the
College.

Assessment

Formal progress tests are taken throughout the course, providing students with
the opportunity of continuous feedback
on their progress.

English for everyday

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

INTENSIVE ENGLISH

ONE TO ONE ENGLISH

English for everyday

Sample Timetable
Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Session 5

Monday

Vocabulary: food
and drink

Speaking: class
Skills: understaning
Reading: skimming
different accents
and scanning text role plays ‘Eating Out’

Task Activity: job
interview techniques

Tuesday

Grammar: possesive ‘s

Vocabulary: family

Writing: writing a
description of your
family

Skills: exam
techniques

Task Activity: teaching
someone new skill

Task Activity: giving
talk or presentation

Skills: writing social
media posts

Reading: skimming Listening: listening
Wednsday
and scanning text
for detail

Thursday

Vocabulary: things
in the house

Writing: writing a
description of your
house

Friday

Grammar: positive
and negative

Listening: sentence
stress

Grammar: present
simple

Speaking: describing
Pronunciation:
pictures
consonant - vowel links
Pronunciation: single
vowel sounds

week
weeks

24

weeks

12
36

weeks
weeks

Afternoon Club:
debating
Task Activity: planning &
promoting event

English for everyday

E

xtremely beneficial to individual learners. Lessons are tailored for
students needs: English for everyday, English for business or other
profession or examination preparation. Lessons can be held at school
or in your hotel or workplace.

Key Facts

Start Dates

Course Length

anytime
by arrangement

£286
£1144

by arrangement

Location

Study Times

by arrangement

Levels Available

£5952
£8496

Fees
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1 person only
16+
London, Cambridge
all levels from beginners
to proficiency

Course Description

The lessons are designed for the particular needs of the students. You can
request One to One for the specific area
you would like to improve on or focus
on (prepare for a specific exam you have
coming up or improve very low English
level).

£3144

Class Size
Minimum Age

Tuition Hours

Our One to One lessons are for those
students who feel they would benefit
from individual attention from a teacher.

Fees (30 Lessons)
1
4

Skills: writing
emails

English for everyday

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

These types of lessons are geared for students who want to improve on a specific
area as the teacher gives full attention to
the student at all times. There is usually
vast improvement from students in these
types of lessons.
Lessons can be held in the school, your
hotel room or workplace.

1 - 14 lessons

£70 per session

5 lessons per week		

£350

15+ lessons

£65 per session

10 lessons per week		

£700
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English for examination
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IELTS Exam Preparation
English for everyday
examination

I

nternational Language Testing System,devised by Cambridge
University for people as a necessary qualification to enter English
speaking Universities or for jobs in global companies.

Key Facts

Start Dates

Course Length

set start dates
4+ weeks

Tuition Hours

15 sessions per week

Study Times

9am - 12, 12 - 3pm,
3pm - 6pm

Class Size
Minimum Age
Location

English
Requirements

maximum 12 students
16+
London, Cambridge
B+

English for examination

IELTS Exam Preparation
English for examination

Course Description
The lessons will concentrate on the
key elements of the English language:
reading, writing, speaking, listening
and grammar.

Speaking: Each lesson you will have

Reading, Writing & Listening:

glish language, you are expected to
have a good knowledge of grammar.
Throughout the course you will have
the opportunity to improve, consolidate and question and grammatical
problems you have. All areas of grammar will be revised.

You as a student will be exposed to
typical IELTS examination questions
and will develop your skills in order to
approach these elements of the exam
as confidently as possible.

the opportunity to practice your spoken English in an interview style.

Grammar: essential to the En-

Sample Timetable
Session 1

Introduction To IELTS
What is IELTS?

IELTS or the International Language
Testing System, is an internationally recognised examination for all
students whose first language is not
English.
IELTS is provided by Cambridge
and all our IELTS preparation courses
closely follow the course syllabus and
help you to be as prepared as possible.
IELTS is now widely used as a
necessary entrance qualification for

most English speaking Universities
as well as becoming a standard for
international companies. Therefore
IELTS not only helps you to further
your studies but can also develop your
career prospects for the future.
The course offered at LITE Regal
School focuses on preparing you for
your IELTS examination. Therefore
we closely follow the syllabus recommended by Cambridge, along with
suplementing the lessons with valuable
material in order to help you pass.

20

Session 2

Monday

Vocabulary: food
and drink

Tuesday

Reading: skimming
and scanning text

Grammar: possesive ‘s

Vocabulary: family

Wednsday

Reading: skimming
and scanning text

Listening: listening
for detail

Session 3
Speaking: class role
plays ‘Eating Out’

Writing: writing a
description of your family
Grammar: present simple

Thursday

Vocabulary: things
in the house

Writing: writing a
description of your house

Speaking: describing
pictures

Friday

Grammar: positive
and negative

Listening: sentence stress

Pronunciation: single
vowel sounds

Fees (30 Lessons)

4

weeks		

£1144

8

weeks		

£2184
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English for examination
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Cambridge English FCE

Cambridge English FCE

English for everyday
examination

English for examination

T

his is one of our most popular courses and is accepted by
many businesses worldwide as well as Colleges. Here at
LITE Regal International School we specialise in teaching
FCE by qualified and native English speakers in a clear way to
make you learn and pass the examination.

Key Facts

Start Dates

Course Length

set start dates
6 - 12 weeks

Tuition Hours

15 sessions per week

Study Times

9am - 12, 12 - 3pm,
3pm - 6pm

Class Size
Minimum Age
Location

English
Requirements

Examination Details
CEFR Level: B2

Fees (20 Lessons)

Scale Score: 160 - 190

weeks

£1140

10

weeks

£1800

8

maximum 12 students

No. of Papers: 4

12

16+

Exam Length: about 3.5 hours

London, Cambridge
B1 / B2 (Intermediate /
Upper Intermediate)

weeks
weeks

£1520
£2160

Cambridge English First Certificate Qualification
•

Accepted for entry to foundation/pathway/pre-sessional courses in English-speaking countries.
Tick-inside-circle accepted for entry to undergraduate programmes
taught in the medium of English in non-English-speaking countries.

Course Description
the elements of the use of English.
Students are given an entry test prior
to starting the course.
Students work intensively towards the
exam by learning how to use the English language in the required format.
All skills are practiced and tested
weekly.
Interactive learning and individual
exam learning is covered on the preparation course.
Homework is given daily.

22

6

Test Format: computer or paper-based

•

The Cambridge English First Certificate (FCE) qualification proves
you have the language skills to live
and work independently in an English-speaking country or study on
courses taught in English. The examination requires practise and a very
good teacher and here at LITE Regal
International School we can help you
pass the FCE examination.
Our Cambridge Preparation course
is a 6 - 12 week intensive course. The
course covers reading, writing, listening and speaking skills and covers all

English for examination
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English for examination
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Cambridge English CPE
English for everyday
examination

T

he Certificate of Proficiency of English (CPE) is the highest
level general English exam by the Univeristy of Cambridge
ESOL Examinations. The CEFR level is C2 and is supposed to
be similar to that of an English native speaker. If passed it shows the
student can speak and has the written skills of a highly competent
native speaker.

Key Facts

Start Dates

Course Length

set start dates
8 - 12 weeks

Tuition Hours

15 sessions per week

Study Times

9am - 12, 12 - 3pm,
3pm - 6pm

Class Size
Minimum Age
Location

English
Requirements

maximum 12 students
16+
London, Cambridge
C1 / C2 (Advanced /
Proficient)

English for examination

Cambridge English CPE
Course Description

English for examination

Typical students who would wish to
attend the CPE course:

the lingustic ability of a native speaker

- Students who wish to study de-

they can negotiate and communicate
in a business setting or multinational
high powered environment such as
diplomatic relations or United Nations.

manding postgraduate subject at
Univeristy including a MSc, PhD
programme

- Students who have already passed

- Students who wish to demonstrate

the FCE and wish to show they have

Examination Details
CEFR Level: C2

No. of Papers: 4

Scale Score: 200 - 230
Test Format: computer or pa-

Exam Length: about 4 hours

per-based

Cambridge English Proficiency Qualification

Course Description
Our Cambridge Proficiency Preparation course is a 8 to 12 week intensive
course. The course covers reading,
writing, listening and speaking skills
and covers all the elements of the use
of English.
Students are given an entry test prior
to starting the course or should have
already passed the FCE or equivalent
level examination.
Students work intensively towards the

exam by learning how to use the English language in the required format.
All skills are practiced and tested
weekly.
Interactive learning and individual
exam learning is covered on the preparation course.
Homework is given daily.

A Cambridge English: Proficiency (CPE) qualification shows the world that

you have mastered English to an exceptional level. It proves you can communicate
with the fluency and sophistication.

Fees (20 Lessons)

6-8

9-12

weeks
weeks

£190 per week
£180 per week

Useful Link: www.cambridgeenglish.
org/exams/proficiency/

24
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Fees (30 Lessons)

6-8

9-12

weeks
weeks

£273 per week
£262 per week

English for examination
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Cambridge English CPE

Business English

English for examination

Exam Dates for 2016 / 2017
Paper Based

Computer Based

2016
June

November

26 Saturday

December

01 Thursday

T

he Business English course is for professionals who want to
concentrate on specific business vocabulary, communication
and writing skills. The course is designed to provide students
with the vocabulary, grammar and skills for business use, which are
practiced in class in a variety of ways.

Start Dates

Course Length

every Monday
1 - 52 weeks

16 Saturday

Tuition Hours

15 sessions per week

19 Saturday

Study Times

9am - 12, 12 - 3pm, 3pm
- 6pm

Class Size
Minimum Age
Location

Levels
Available

maximum 12 students
18+
London, Cambridge
B1+

Course Description

2017
March

11 Saturday

04 Saturday

May

06 Saturday

26 Friday

June

08 Thursday

26

English for special purposes

Key Facts

09 Thursday

July

English for special purposes

This course in International Business
English is designed for people who need
or will soon need to use English in a
business environment.
By using a range of business settings
and situations students can become more
aware, confident and fluent in the use of
the English Language and can display
confidence in a commercial environment.
This course can only be taken by those
students whose English level is Upper
Intermediate or above

27

The Business English course that is
taught at LITE Regal School has a
Cambridge University recognised syllabus. This involves all the usual elements
of an English course such as: Reading,
Writing, Speaking and Listening. It also
includes areas of business life such as
Marketing, Insurance, Stocks and Shares,
Corporate Strategy and Retailing. Other
areas covered in this course include practical uses of Business and English such
as letter and memo writing, and preparing and writing your own CVs.

English for special purposes

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

Business English

English For University

English for special purposes

Further Information
Assessment

Teachers

Formal progress tests are taken
throughout the course, providing
students with the opportunity of
continous feedback on their progress-

All teachers are qualified (CELTA /
TESL Certificate) native speakers and
have relevant experience in teaching
English as foreign language

Study Materials

Sample Timetable
Session 2

Session 3

Monday

Vocabulary: food
and drink

Speaking: class role
plays ‘Eating Out’

Tuesday

Reading: skimming
and scanning text

Grammar: possesive ‘s

Vocabulary: family

Wednsday

Reading: skimming
and scanning text

Listening: listening
for detail

Writing: writing a
description of your family
Grammar: present simple

Thursday

Vocabulary: things
in the house

Writing: writing a
description of your house

Speaking: describing
pictures

Friday

Grammar: positive
and negative

Listening: sentence stress

Pronunciation: single
vowel sounds

Fees (30 Lessons)

1

week

£198

1

week

£286

4

weeks

£792

4

weeks

£1144

24

weeks

£4128

24

weeks

£5952

12
36

weeks
weeks

£2160
£5868

G

Key Facts
Start Dates

12
36

weeks
weeks
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every Monday
1 - 52 weeks

Tuition Hours

15 sessions per week

Study Times

9am - 12, 12 - 3pm, 3pm
- 6pm

Teacher
qualified

Session 1

English for special purposes

etting into a good University is difficult and expensive. LITE
Regal School will provide you with the English and other skills
necessary for you to succeed and get your 1st class or 2.1 Honours or Postgraduate qualification at your chosen University.

Course Length

Study materials are provided by the
College.

Fees (20 Lessons)

English for special purposes

native English CELTA /
DELTA or similarly

Class Size
Minimum Age
Location

Levels
Available

maximum 12 students
18+
London, Cambridge
B1+

Course Overview
Every student who has already gained
entry to a top UK University or is applying to study in UK needs to have and
learn key skills in order to succeed. A
native English speaker will have distinct
advantages over a non-native speaker or
international student when it comes to a
UK University course.
At LITE Regal School English for
University course we aim to bridge this

£3144
£8496
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gap and equip the student with the
English and practical knowledge to do
well in their chosen subject. We will
teach international students the skill set
and the English skills necessary for a
student to feel comfortable and not feel
intimidated or daunted with the entry
to a top UK University.

English for special purposes

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

English For University

English For University

English for special purposes

English for special purposes

Course Description

Why Choose Us
•
•
•

Small classes to give you individual attention
Top tutors - graduates from top
Universities
Great value

•
•

Interesting lessons to stimulate
your mind and help you learn
quicker
Excellent locations

Course Description
This course is suited for students who
are thinking of entering or are already
accepted and about to start a University or Postgraduate course in a UK
University.
Although you may have already
taken the IELTS exam or a similar
ESOL Cambridge exam such as the
FCE / CPE this course will from day
one enable you to gain the maximum

English for special purposes

skills in order to succeed in your University course.
This course will prepare you for the
skill set needed to gain a great degree
result at your chosen University course
such as dissertation, essay writing,
research, critical skills analysis, public
speaking and debating, tutorial presentations.

30

Doing well and succeeding in a top
University in the UK requires a skill
set that this course will provide.
It will:
• Provide tuition through lessons
to develop intellectual skills such
as critical analysis and problem
solving
• Improve both writen and oral
skills
• Provide time management and
research skills
• Teach you how to work independently and explore and research problems on your own
and develop the skills to interpret
material from various sources into
your own words

Fees (30 Lessons)
4

weeks

£1300

12

weeks

£3200

8

weeks

£2500
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This course will cover:
• Communication: the English
both written and spoken to succeed at University
• Time Management: how to organise your time to get research and
get those dissertations and essays
• Essay Writing
• Presentation and Debating: how
to present and speak in front of
your peers
• Research: how to skim read and
take notes
• Exam Techniques: how to revise,
written skills and time management in UK University exams

Improve your vocabulary

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

English For Tourism And Hospitality

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

English For Tourism And Hospitality

Improve
English for
your
everyday
vocabulary

Improve your vocabulary

T

his course is aimed at all individuals whose English is
not their first lang uage and who are working or looking to work in a “5*” star tourist environment (luxury
or super luxur y), where communication in English is essential for the success of the company.

Key Facts

Start Dates

Course Length

Class Size
Minimum Age

set start dates
2 - 4 weeks

Tuition Hours

30 sessions per week

Study Times

9am - 12, 12 - 3pm,
3pm - 6pm

Location

English
Requirements

maximum 10 students
18+
London, Cambridge
B1+ (Intermediate or
above)

Course Description
“Our aim is through practise to make
you more confident in Spoken English
and Written English.”
Communication skills, the approach
and the language necessary to talk
with guests will be taught. Through
intensive lessons and classwork, group
work, tutorials and active workshops
the necessary skills will be taught to
provide any attendee of this course
with the English and confidence necessary in communicating with customers in any given situation. Lite Regal
International School offers individuals
or groups the option to book a 1 to
4 week course specifically for people
already in the Tourism Industry or
looking to enter the Tourism Industry.

Improve your vocabulary

The course is aimed at English for
individuals in :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

hotels and resorts
hotel management / front desk /
concierge and key staff
human resources and all managers
spa management and key staff
restaurant / front desk / head chef
+ key staff
tour operator / travel agent /
tourist agency
all personnel working in the
tourism sector promoting their
country
events and conferencing manager

Course Content
1.Introduction of Course Leader and
Group
Introduction to customer service,
language and etiquette. The English
and body language necessary in “First
Impressions” scenarios. “Eye Contact”
and “Greeting” situation. Students will
watch videos of good and bad initial
“Encounters”. The qualified teacher
will reinforce the necessary vocabulary
skills to engage guest in any given
scenario.
2.Develop the Language and Necessary Vocabulary for Each Leading
Tourism Industry (Hotel, Restaurant
, Tourism Agency )
For example for the English for Hotel
Tourism- written skills and communication for enquiries, reservations,
check in and check out, complaints.
In Hotel – language both written and
spoken to engage with customers for
any given situation. Listen to different
check in and check out scenarios ,
guest form checking in, room enquiry
conversation.

Start Dates

3.Use of English, Spelling, Speaking
and Drills to Ensure that Conversation and the Written Skills are
“Natural” and Automatic.
All students will practise and be
taught phrasal verbs specific to the
Hospitality and Tourism industry.
Special lessons will be given in phonetics and pronunciation and how to
achieve a “clear” accent that is understandable.
4.Politeness Training
Students will be taught the vocabulary
and written skills necessary in providing excellent customer service. As
English has is accepted standards and
communication when talking to customers or guests students whose native
language is not English will be taught
to communicate or have the necessary
written skills in communicating with
guests without appearing rude.
5.Graduation and Issue of a Certificate upon Course Completion

Course Fees

2

9th January 2017
11th February 2017
3rd April 2017

4

weeks
weeks

For more dates please contact our admissions team.
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£700

£1400

University Foundation

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

University Foundation

L

Key Facts: Fast Track University Foundation (2 terms)

Hours:

Minimum Age

January 2017
Intensive 35+ per week

Course Length:

2 terms

Locations:

Cambridge or
London Campus

16+

Price:

£11,890 Tuition per term
£23,780 Tuition per 2 terms

English
Requirements

IELTS: 5.0 or equivalent
/ TOEFL: 30

Key Facts: University Foundation (3 terms)
Locations:
Hours:

Cambridge
or London Campus
25+ per week

Course Length:

3 terms

Start Date:

2017September 2016
/2017

Accommodation (2 terms - 26 weeks)

Minimum Age

16+

Price:

£11,890 Tuition per term
£29,720 Tuition per 3 terms

English
Requirements

IELTS: 4.5 or equivalent
/ TOEFL: 30

Accommodation (3 Terms - 40 Weeks)

Homestay B&B		

£4,030

Homestay B&B		

£6,200

College Residence
Self-Catering

£7,040

College Residence
Self-Catering

£10,830

College Residence
Catered

£8,630

College Residence
Catered

£13,280

Homestay Half Board		

£4,940

Homestay Half Board		

£7,600

Course Overview
The course can be taken as a fast track
course (2 terms) for those students
who are ambitious and looking for a
concentrated course.
Even if you are not confident in

your English or you did not choose
the right subjects at high school to
progress to your University course
choice, with the LITE Regal University Foundation Programme you can
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University Foundation

University Foundation

ooking to gain entry to a UK University? This course is designed for international students who have studied in High
School achieving a Diploma and who are looking for an
inspirational course as a means of gaining entry into wide range of
UK University courses.

Start Date:

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

choose a new subject route ie the new
route to study Engineering or a new
route to study Medicine.
If you have studied a non-British
curriculum but wish to enter a UK
University the LITE Regal University Foundation Programme acts as
a bridge between your current High
School skills and qualifications and

provides you with the knowledge
needed for your UK University subject
choice, and also helps you with weaknesses in English and the application
process of University.
Basically we hold your hand throughout the course until you achieve your
University entry choice.

Examination Details
We understand that there are other University Foundation courses but believe you should choose us for:
• Small classes that encourage active learning
• Top University teachers to inspire you
• Teachers are graduates of Cambridge, Oxford or London University
• Interesting classes that are lecture and workshop led
• Additional modules in case you need to increase your IELTS score or
improve your English
• University consultant throughout the course to help you get into your
chosen University

Why Take The University Foundation Course
At LITE Regal School we are committed to ensure that every student leaves
us to get to the best University.
The University Foundation is based on the A-Level syllabus.
You can choose from 6 tailored pathways to prepare you for degrees in
• Business, Finance and Management
• Engineering
• Humannities
• Law
• Mathematics, Computing and Science
• Science and Pharmacy - leas to Architecture
Combined with these specialist public pathways each student will study a
combination of Academic English, IELTS and UK University Preparation.
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London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

University Foundation

University Foundation

Course Syllabus

Example Pathways

Core Modules

•

ENGLISH 1

ENGLISH 2

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Teach Academic English
How to read and study and absorb
material
How to organise essays
Develop reading
Develop writing

Contrasting
Spoken and written language +
IELTS
Using idiomatic language
How to write in your own language and avoid plagerism

•
•

21ST CENTURY CORE SKILLS
•
•
•

Effective time management skills
How to give presentation and
express your opinion
How to use source materials

•
•
•

How to note take in tutorials
Social skills
Stress management

Plus 3 elective modules from the choices below:
Elective Modules
Art and Design

Cambridge

Biology

London

These are example pathways that can be taken depending on your chosen
University course. For help on your elective choice for your course you
can contact admissions@litechool.co.uk.
Chosen University Course
Engineering
Law
Business
Computing
Mathematics
Sciences

Suggested Electives

Maths, Chemistry, Physics
Law, Psychology, Economics
Business, Economics, Maths
Computing, Maths, Biology
Maths, Chemistry, Physics

Biology, Chemistry, Geography

Term Dates
Entry point: September 2016

Entry Point: January 2017

Term 1:

13/09/2016 to
02/12/2016

Term 1:

09/01/2017 to
17/03/2017

Term 2:

09/01/2017 to
17/03/2017

Term 2:

03/04/2017 to
09/06/2017

Term 3:

03/04/2017 to
09/06/2017

Business Studies
Chemistry

Computer Science / IT
Economics
Geography
Government and Politics
History
Law

Mathematics
Physics

Psychology
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Term 3:

12/06/2017 to
11/08/2017

Locations

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Cambridge
Why Study In Cambridge

C

ambridge is a historic University city famous for
its academic excellence providing picturesque
study environment. Alumni include Sir Isaac
Newton, Professor Stephen Hawking and Charles Darwin. Experience the ‘Cambridge Atmosphere of Learning’ while meeting new people and improving your
language.

Locations

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

Our Location And Facilities
Our Cambridge school has an excellent location in the centre of
Cambridge offering picturesque study environment in this impressive historical Victorian Gothic building.
Facilities include:
•
•
•
•

beautiful grounds in the centre if Cambridge perfect for studying in free time
outstaning modern classrooms with interactive whiteboards
cafeteria offering light refreshments
state of the art library

Courses At LITE Regal School Cambridge
Improve your English, prepare for
IELTS or Cambridge Examination,
prepare for study at University.

Accommodation

Our courses include:
•
•
•
•

Everyday English
English Exam Preparation
English for Specific Purposes
University Pathways

Excellent accommodation to suit
all budgets. Choose homestay or
student residence

Guide to Cambridge
Excellent accommodation to suit
all budgets. Choose homestay or
student residence
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Free Time

Make new friends and socialise, discover Cambridge and its
surrounding areas while studying
with us

Locations

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

Accommodation Cambridge

London

Prices per week per person
Homestay Single Bed & Breakfast		

£155

Homestay Single Half Board			

£190

Homestay Twin Bed & Breakfast		

Homestay Twin Half Board			
University Rooms			

Locations

£135
£170

from £45 to £150

Why Study In London

S

tudy in one of the most diverse and multicultural cities in the world offering a host of attractions to suit every visitor. Experience living and
studying in the Number One destination for international students.

Our Location In Cambridge

Courses At LITE Regal School London

Contact Us

Improve your English, prepare for
IELTS or Cambridge Examination,
prepare for study at University.

9a Bridge Street
Cambridge CB2 1UB
England

+44(0)20 3590 0154

Our courses include:

cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

•
•
•
•
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Everyday English
English Exam Preparation
English for Specific Purposes
University Pathways
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Locations

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Locations

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

Accommodation London

Our Location And Facilities
Our school is situated in the exclusive part of central London, Mayfair surrounded by major attractions that London
has to offer.
We offer a first class learning environment, with interactive whiteboards in classrooms, a tailor-made computer laboratory, wellstocked library and study area. For students we also offer a cafe
serving hot and cold meals and computers for the students to use for
both work and leisure, with free unlimited internet access.

Prices per week per person
Homestay Single Bed & Breakfast		

£155

Homestay Single Half Board			

£185

Homestay Twin Bed & Breakfast		

£140

Homestay Twin Half Board			

£170

Flatshare Twin Self Catering			

£140

Flatshare Single Self Catering		

£195

Our Location In London
Contact Us
Accommodation

Free Time

Excellent accommodation to suit
all budgets. Choose homestay or
student residence.

Make new friends and socialise,
discover London and its surrounding areas while studying
with us.

Guide to London

Berkeley Square House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6BR
United Kingdom

Learn more about this vibrant
city London with wealth of culture, entertainment, great food
and shopping.
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+44(0)20 7460 5107
london@liteschool.co.uk

Student Welfare

London: +44(0)20 7460 5107 / london@liteschool.co.uk

Student Welfare

Y

our safety, health and happiness is our top
priority. We provide friendly and supportive
environment and all our staff receive relevant
training including first aid, safeguarding and fire
training.

Support of students under the age of 18
Students under the age of 18 accepted on our adult courses are given
special care and attention. They are introduced to our welfare team
upon beginning of their studies and meet with welfare team on
weekly basis to discuss their experience and any issues they might
have. Our welfare team will also support them outside of the classroom.
All students under the age of 18 will also receive a special Under the
18s Handbook.

Advice

We are here to help and if you have any concerns or problems you
can come and talk to our friendly student services team who can give
you advice and help you with a range of issues such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

booking an exam
money transfers
medical problems and finding a doctor or dentist
opening a bank account
sending post
personal or emotional issues
what to do if you lose your possessions or documents
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Student Welfare

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

Safeguarding
LITE Regal School has policies and staff training in place to
foster the welfare of vulnerable adults and students under
the age of 18. Please click here to read our Safeguarding and
Child Protection Policy.

Accommodation Advice

We offer wide range of accommodation to suit all budgets. You can
choose to stay with other students from LITE Regal School or stay
with a local host family. Our accommodation team is available to
help you with your concerns throughout your stay.

Medical Care

Further Education

Our welfare team will help you
with registration with a local
doctor. You will also be provided
with our 24-hour emergency
number upon arrival.

Our expert advisors can help
you find the right course and
University as well as provide
guidance with your application
if you are planning to study at a
UK University.

Arrival at LITE Regal School
Upon arrival you will receive a comprehensive introduction to
our school including a tour of the school and facilities, as well as
Welcome Pack which will include your student ID, student guide,
current activity programme, school rules and regulations and maps of
the local area.
You will complete a language level test to ensure you are placed in
the correct class. You will then join your class and start your lessons.
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Visas
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Visa Information

P

lease note that the following information is for
your guidance only. Visa requirements change
on regular basis and you are advised to contact your local Embassy or visit the UKVI website
here for up-to-date information.
Students from the EU, EEA or Switzerland do not need a visa to
enter the UK and do not need to read any of the information below
about visas.
If you are coming to study in the UK and are a visa national, you will
need to apply for a student visa.

There are two main types of student visa:
•
•

Short Term Study Visa (STSV)
Tier 4 General Student Visa (GSV)

•

for studying in the UK for up to 6 months
for students aged 18 or over
this visa can not be extended and does not allow student to
work in the UK
there is no minimum English level requirement

Visas

Short Term Study Visa (STSV) – 11 months
•
•
•
•

for studying in the UK for 6 to 11 months
for students aged 18 or over
this visa can not be extended and and students are not allowed
to work in the UK
there is no minimum English level requirement

Both non-visa nationals and visa-nationals need to apply for this
type of visa in their country. This type of visa can not be obtained on
the arrival in the UK.
Current fee: £162.

Tier 4 General Student Visa (GSV)
•
•
•
•

Short Term Study Visa (STSV) - 6 Months
•
•
•

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

•
•

generally only available to students who want to study for
longer than 11 moths
for students aged 18 or over
students are not allowed to work in the UK
there is no minimum English level requirement there is a
minimum English level of B1 on CEFR required. Students
will be required to submit evidence of their English level, which
must be in the form of a Secure English Language Test (SELT)
certificate (click here for full list of approved tests and providers)
course must lead to a recognised exam qualification (eg
IELTS)
course must be minimum 15 hours per week

Both non-visa nationals and visa-nationals must apply for this visa
in their country. You cannot apply for this visa on arrival in the UK.

If you are a visa-national, you must apply for this visa in your country. This is known as pre-entry clearance. Current fee: £85

You will also need to submit a Declaration of Intent with your enrolment form to LITE Regal School.

If you are a non-visa national ( Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Hong Kong,
Japan, South Korea), you can get your passport stamped as a Short
Term Study Visitor free on arrival.

Current fee: £322.
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Price List
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ENGLISH FOR EVERYDAY
Fees (20 Lessons)

Intensive English
Fees (25 Lessons)

Executive One To One English

Fees (30 Lessons)

1week

£198

1week

£274

1week

£286

2weeks

£396

2weeks

£548

2weeks

£572

4weeks

£792

4weeks

£1096

4weeks

£1144

8weeks

£1520

8weeks

£2088

8weeks

£2184

12week

£2160

12week

£2964

12week

£3144

16weeks

£2752

16weeks

£3728

16weeks

£3960

20weeks

£3440

20weeks

£4660

20weeks

£4960

24weeks

£4128

24weeks

£5592

24weeks

£5952

30weeks

£4890

30weeks

£6480

30weeks

£7080

36weeks

£5868

36weeks

£7776

36weeks

£8496

42weeks

£6846

42weeks

£9072

42weeks

£9912

52weeks

£8476

52weeks

£11,232

52weeks

£12,272

1-14 lessons

£70 per lesson

15+ lessons

£65 per lesson

5 lessons per week		

£350

10 lessons per week		

£700

Fees (20 Lessons)

Business English

Fees (25 Lessons)

Cambridge English
FCE, CAE, CPE

Business English

Fees (30 Lessons)

IELTS Exam
Preparation

6weeks

£1140

6weeks

£1638

6weeks

£1144

8weeks

£1520

8weeks

£2184

8weeks

£2184

10weeks

£1800

10weeks

£2620

12weeks

£2160

12weeks

£3144

Fees (30 Lessons)

Fees (30 Lessons)

University Foundation

Accommodation

Fees (3 Terms)

Fees (3 Terms - 40 Weeks)

£3,200
Per week		

Fees (2 Terms)

£1,070

English For Hospitality
Fees (30 Lessons)

Accommodation
Fees (2 terms - 26 weeks)

Tuition Per Term
£11,890

Homestay B&B

Tuition Per Term
£11,890

Homestay B&B

Tuition Per 3 Terms
£29,720

Homestay Half Board

Tuition Per 2 Terms
£23,780

Homestay Half Board

£6,200
£7,600

£4,300
£4,940

College Residence Self-Catering

College Residence Self-Catering

College Residence Catered

College Residence Catered

£7,040

£13,280

Fees (30 Lessons)

3 weeks Including Accomodation

University Foundation
Fast Track

£10,830

English For University

Fees

UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

ENGLISH FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
Business English

Cambridge English
FCE, CAE, CPE
Fees (20 Lessons)

Intensive English

OXBRIDGE
PREPARATION

ENGLISH FOR EXAMINATION

2017 Price List
General English

Price List

Cambridge: +44(0)203 590 0154 / cambridge@liteschool.co.uk

£8,630

A LEVELS
A Levels

A Levels

A Levels Standard

A Levels Fast Track

A Levels Easter
Revision
Fee

1week

£198

1week

£274

1week

£286

4weeks

£1300

2weeks

£700

2weeks

£396

2weeks

£548

2weeks

£572

8weeks

£2500

4weeks

£1400

4weeks

£792

4weeks

£1096

4weeks

£1144

12weeks

£3200

8weeks

£1520

8weeks

£2088

8weeks

£2184

12week

£2160

12week

£2964

12week

£3144

English For Oil & Gas (30 Lessons)

16weeks

£2752

16weeks

£3728

16weeks

£3960

2weeks			

£700

20weeks

£3440

20weeks

£4660

20weeks

£4960

4weeks			

£1400

24weeks

£4128

24weeks

£5592

24weeks

£5952

30weeks

£4890

30weeks

£6480

30weeks

£7080

36weeks

£5868

36weeks

£7776

36weeks

£8496

Homestay Single Bed & Breakfast

£155

Homestay Single Bed & Breakfast

£155

42weeks

£6846

42weeks

£9072

42weeks

£9912

Homestay Twin Bed & Breakfast		

£135

Homestay Twin Bed & Breakfast		

£140

52weeks

£8476

52weeks

£11,232

52weeks

£12,272

Homestay Single Half Board		

£190

Homestay Single Half Board		

£185

Homestay Twin Half Board		

£170

Homestay Twin Half Board		

£170

from £45 to £150

Flatshare Single Self Catering		

£195

Flatshare Twin Self Catering		

£140

2 Years (3 A Levels)
£47,000
Additional A Level
£15,000

Additional A Level
£10,000

Per Subject
£395

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation Cambridge

Accommodation London

Prices per week per person

University Rooms

48

1 Year (3 A Levels)
£31,000

Prices per week per person
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LITE School - LONDON
Berkeley Square House
Berkeley Square
Mayfair
London W1J 6BR
United Kingdom
Tel: +44(0)20 3590 154
Email: info@liteschool.co.uk

www.liteschool.co.uk

Apply Now
At
www.liteschool.co.uk/apply/

To book your place on the
2017 LITE Regal School,
please visit the website or
contact us using the contact
information

Lite Royale College Limited T/A LITE Regal EDUCATION, a company registered in England & Wales, No.: 09433176
LITE Regal EDUCATION contracts with Cambridge Colleges and / or London Colleges for the use of their facilities but has
no formal connection with them or the University of Cambridge or the University of London.

